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INTRODUCTION
One touch of nature makes the whole world kin. —William Shakespeare
Nature teaches lessons humans cannot replicate. It is the connection between all
living things. But we live in a world whose anthropocentric fixation on human progress
has consistently sought to sever that connection. Children, arguably the most in touch
with their natural roots, not only exist in their most impressionable states of being but are
also powerful agents of change (Wilson, 1996). The early years of childhood are when
most people develop their phobias of and their affections for the natural world (Louv,
2007).
The purpose of this study is to research children’s ways of thinking about and
interacting with nature and assessed their potential for developing a love of nature and all
living things (Louv, 2007). However, there is very little research on the development of
children’s perception of nature in conjunction with early childhood (pre-school)
ecological education (Davis, 2009). This project investigates the progressive development
of children’s attitudes and perceptions of nature through interviews with young children
and their care-providers, as well as through the conducting of free response
parent/guardian surveys.

BACKGROUND
I grew up surrounded by natural beauty in Bozeman, MT. The outdoors have
always had a special place in my heart and it pains me to witness the negative
consequences of our society’s treatment of nature. While I believe the actions of humans
can harm the environment, I also believe we can change it for the better. Upon enrolling
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in college, I have become particularly interested in how humans view themselves in
relation to nature and the consequences of those views. My mother is a preschool teacher
and has passed down an interest in children’s learning and development. She has always
told me that lasting education starts young and I want to contribute to the lasting
environmental education of children.
This project uses an interdisciplinary approach to expand our understanding of
how the future of our environment can be positively benefited through the education of
our children. In addition, this paper will aid in future endeavors to explore the way
humans can positively view and treat the environment.

RATIONALE
This project is significant for several reasons. First, little prior research exists in
the area of ecological education as it applies to early childhood, pre-kindergarten children
(Davis, 2009). Most research has focused on the later years, K-12, leaving a research gap
for the early childhood years. This thesis work helps to fill that gap and suggest a
direction for further research. In addition, this final product has the potential to positively
affect not only the academic community through the thesis paper, but also the population
as a whole by stimulating meaningful conversations about young children, nature,
ecological awareness, and what such things might mean for our shared future.
Exchanging ideas and enthusiasm is a wonderful place to start making a difference.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this study was to research children’s ways of thinking about and
interacting with nature and their potential for development of what Edward O. Wilson
termed biophilia, the love of nature and all living things (Louv, 2007). Exploring the
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current knowledge and expanding it through a case study has aided in drawing
conclusions and recommendations for further study and use of findings. The case study
involved interviews with young children, their parents, and their care-providers.
And with your child you can ponder the mystery of a growing seed, even if it be
only planted in a pot of earth in the kitchen window. —Rachel Carson
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LITERATURE REVIEW
In this chapter, I review the current literature relevant to my research. This covers
the general categories of environmental education, early childhood education, and the
relationship between the two and how they influence a child’s understanding of and
attitude towards the natural world. I also discuss a research gap in the literature in order
to establish the relevancy of the topic to my thesis research.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ENVIRONMENTAL EXPERIENCES AND
ATTITUDE
Early childhood education can be equated with a child’s preschool years. That is,
the years preceding kindergarten and elementary school when a child is (usually) 3-5
years old. Many of the current models of child development suggest a connection
between a child’s experiences and the development of their attitudes and way of
understanding the world around them. Children, especially young children, learn by
hands on experience through which they actively construct their knowledge base
(Bandura, 1977; Dewey, 1938; Nye, 1986; Piaget, 1947; Vygotskiĭ, 1998). Thus, they
interact with their environment in a direct and deep way rather than perceiving it as a
background for events. The child’s environment is a large factor in his or her experience
and it stimulates the child’s formation of understanding her or his world (Sebba, 1991).
This knowledge base subsequently influences a child’s attitude about how and
why the world works (Bandura, 1977; Dewey, 1938; Nye, 1986; Piaget, 1947; Vygotskiĭ,
1998). Early childhood environmental education (ECEE), the blending of early childhood
education and nature-based/environmental education, can be an opportunity to expose
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children to the natural world in a way that will encourage positive interaction between the
child and their environment through hands on experiences. A caring parent and/or
educator can help guide a child towards positive and beneficial attitudes and ways of
thinking about nature (Robertson, 2008).
There are many factors that influence how a person extends his or her sense of
self in relationship to the natural world. Such factors may include, but are not limited to,
an individual’s physical location, family, socioeconomic status, culture, sex, age,
ethnicity, and childhood. Specifically, a person’s childhood experiences dramatically
affect the rest of her or his life (Wilson, 2006). In research on how environmental
experiences shape a child’s attitudes and how they then carry on into adulthood, Rachel
Sebba (1991) found:
There is a connection between the quality of the child's experience and the way it
is engraved in memory as he or she matures: (a) An experience in which the child
is actively involved, with his body, his senses, and his awareness, is likely to be
etched in memory for a long time; and (b) the sympathetic attitude the child
displays toward nature is likely to accompany the experience even when recalled
in memory (Sebba, 1991 p. 395).
The traditional “Western/European” approach to learning, however, tends to separate
children from nature both physically and psychologically. Urban children consequently
tend to fear wildland places and feel uncomfortable when surrounded by natural elements
(Wilson, 2006). On the other hand, children who consistently experience nature tend to
develop more positive attitudes and actions towards it (Wilson, 2006). Reinforcement of
nature-based experiences over time is key to fostering positive relationships between
children and nature (Hungerford & Volk, 1990). This is evidenced in how most adults
with a positive connection to nature can associate it with their childhood experiences.
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Furthermore, childhood encounters with natural places, such as a forest, have been shown
to positively correlate with the individual’s later patterns of use and attitudes to such
places as an adult (Thompson, Peter, & Montarzino, 2008). Today, however, children are
playing outside less and are increasingly disconnected with nature (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, 2010).
The limited research that has actually examined the effects of ECEE is summed
up in the case of a Canadian preschool program (Robertson, 2008). The research focused
on how former participants (ages 10-12 at the time of the research) in a nature-based
preschool program for 3-5 year olds differed in their connectedness to, awareness of, and
concern for the environment when compared to similarly aged children who did not
previously attend the preschool program. Based on quantitative written assessments and
qualitative interviews, the children who did attend the nature-based preschool program
displayed a greater connection to nature and a greater overall sense of the previously
listed areas (Robertson, 2008). The study concluded that connectedness to nature leads to
concern for nature. Connection to nature, or seeing oneself as part of nature, causes a
person to be less likely to harm it. ECEE can lay the foundation for future environmental
decision-making by helping to connect children to nature (Robertson, 2008).

FORMAL VS. EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION
In some ways, the term environmental education can be misleading when applied
to early childhood. At the young age of 3-5 years, environmental education is more
responsive to the needs and developmental level when it is focused more on play,
discovery, and exploration rather than formal instruction (Armitage, 2007; Boyle, 2006;
Edwards & Cutter-Mackenzie, 2006; White, 2006). A child’s experiences in the natural
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world help to develop his or her sense of responsibility and empowerment as a global
citizen (Boyle, 2006). Moreover, unmediated interaction with the environment through
“nature-play” (Armitage, 2007) helps enrich a joyous and loving life of wonder and
knowledge. This helps a child develop, on his or her own terms, the drive to care for and
conserve the natural world (Armitage, 2007). For this reason, it is important to make a
clear distinction between formal education and experiential education.
Formal education is focused on content knowledge—that is, it focuses on facts
and understanding a topic from a removed, isolated state development (Boyle, 2006). In
contrast, experiential learning focuses on direct experiences between the learner and his
or her immediate environment. An example is a play-based learning program in which
children actively expand their personal development (Edwards & Cutter-Mackenzie,
2006). Raising awareness of and joy for the environment lays the foundation for further,
more formal learning and “eco-literacy” in which children embody a “knowing, caring,
and practical competence about how people and societies relate to each other and to
natural systems, and how they might do so sustainably” (Boyle, 2006).
This distinction between the two approaches to education, formal and
experiential, is important because it is a mistake to ask children to deal with subject
matter beyond their cognitive development and understanding (Bullock, 1994). Doing so
alienates the children, invoking an apprehensive response likely to result in the children
tuning out, and potentially developing a phobia to the subject matter (White, 2006).
Naturalist and essayist John Burroughs cautioned, “Knowledge without love will not
stick. But if love comes first, knowledge is sure to follow” (qtd. in White, 2006 p. 6).
Using nature as the teacher, we can help children develop a love for the earth.
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With this in mind, ECEE’s underlying objective should be to first develop
children’s empathy with the natural world (White, 2006). Doing so honors a child’s way
of knowing the world, which is more direct and rooted in experience than an adult’s.
Early childhood experiences with nature have been linked with the development of
creativity, wonder, and imagination and in turn help foster a life-long love of the natural
world (Cohen, 1984; Devall, 1984/85; Raglan, 1993; Sebba, 1991; Tanner, 1980; Wilson,
2006). To encourage such lasting development, children should be provided with
consistent access to natural places, encouraged in natural play activities, and their ways
of knowing respected (Wilson, 2007).
This approach emphasizes the experience young children have in nature, and is
woven throughout Rachel Carson’s, A Sense of Wonder (1965). In exploring nature with
her twenty-month-old nephew, Rachel describes what it means to share adventures in the
world of nature beginning in infancy. Such experiences are based on having fun together
rather than teaching. Thus, to share “a sense of wonder” (Carson, 1956) with a child, an
adult need only express and share her or his own pleasure in what they are seeing and
feeling with that child (Carson, 1965). Carson eloquently put it this way:
A child’s world is fresh and new and beautiful, full of wonder and excitement. It
is our misfortune that for most of us that clear-eyed vision, that true instinct for
what is beautiful and awe-inspiring, is dimmed and even lost before we reach
adulthood […] I sincerely believe that for the child, and for the parent seeking to
guide him, it is not half so important to know as to feel. If facts are the seeds that
later produce knowledge and wisdom, then the emotions and the impressions of
the senses are the fertile soil in which the seeds must grow. The years of early
childhood are the time to prepare the soil. Once the emotions have been aroused
— a sense of the beautiful, the excitement of the new and the unknown, a feeling
of sympathy, pity, admiration or love — then we wish for knowledge about the
subject of our emotional response. Once found, it has lasting meaning. It is more
important to pave the way for the child to want to know than to put him on a diet
of facts he is not ready to assimilate (Carson, 1965 p. 45).
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Once this sense of wonder is lost, an individual is alienated from natural sources
of strength and enchantments (Carson, 1965). Memorizing facts as ends in themselves
will not preserve a child’s desire to learn. Keeping the wonder alive is thus a calling for
the companionship between child and adult, which opens the channels of sensory
impression—our eyes, ears, nostrils, and fingertips—to the lasting and significant
consequence of exploring the natural world: in nature, you are never alone (Carson,
1965).

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION AS A TOOL
When used with an emphasis on experiential learning, ECEE has the potential to
be a powerful tool for providing experiences that last long into a child’s later years
(Boyle, 2006). A program interested in incorporating ECEE can start by conducting an
environmental audit of what is already present, engage in discussion with all
stakeholders—including the children—before implementing a program, and then
maintain discussion and activities that focus on sustainable practice. Engaging families
can further extend the influence and value of the program outside the classroom and into
the home. Staff needs must also be considered, particularly in the area of training. This
could mean developing a resource library or holding workshops (Boyle, 2006).
Joseph Cornell’s book, Sharing Nature with Children (1979), could be part of a
resource library for anyone interested in ECEE, such as teachers and parents. The small
pocketbook is full of games to help children learn from nature, to stimulate joy, and to
foster insights and experiences through nature for children. The forty-two games are
aimed at being “the mouth through which nature speaks” (Cornell, 1979 p.8), rather than
textbook-style learning. They focus on five tenets of outdoor teaching: 1) teach less,
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share more; 2) be receptive; 3) focus the child’s attention without delay; 4) look and
experience first, talk later; and, 5) a sense of joy should permeate the experience.
Essentially, the approach Joseph Cornell takes in the book is intended to help children
directly act out and feel the natural processes, lessons, and cycles of the earth (Cornell,
1979).
Another approach to using ECEE as a tool is bringing the outdoors into the
classroom as a way of teaching about the natural environment (Chippewa Nature Center,
n.d.; Corvallis Waldorf School, n.d.; Hopa Mountain, n.d.). When the indoors are strictly
and rigidly separated from the outdoors, children are conditioned to view the natural
environment as something apart from other types of activities. The world is thus
construed as an inharmonious place disconnected from everyday life (Wilson, 2006).
Allowing the two spheres to blend together can be as simple as choosing play toys made
from natural materials, such as wood, over synthetic materials, keeping plants and
animals in the classroom, and using pro-nature books in lessons (Wilson, 2006). Bringing
such materials into the classroom and then letting children interact freely with them
places the child at the center of their learning.
Linking nature activities with other classroom activities helps further break down
the walls separating the indoors and outdoors (White, 2006). It also is important to
remember that children need examples from the adults in their lives. They need to believe
that their teachers value nature so that the ECEE can be meaningful to the child (Bullock,
1994). However, teachers need not be experts, but learners together with the children
(Wilson, 1997). In other words, adults can set the example for children as lifelong
learners and help foster a meaningful experience with nature education. This can provide
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the child with: a foundation for future experiences, opportunities that transcend language
and race, real-life context for children’s books and other activities, stimulation of natural
curiosity about the world, and development of respect for living things (Bullock, 1994).
We can expand our framework for assessing ECEE as a tool to cover its potential
impact at the community level and into the future. Richard Louv’s (2007) idea of naturedeficit disorder helps establish the importance of nature in the lives of children by
connecting the increasing lack of nature in today’s technologically driven generation with
many serious and rising childhood issues such as obesity, depression, and attention
disorders (Louv, 2005). As more and more land is developed, not only is natural habitat
destroyed, but communities also tend to be erected in ways that deter any real contact
with nature. This, in combination with several other societal factors such as the rising
popularity of video games, is discouraging early childhood experiences in nature (Louv,
2007). The current generation of young children’s physical contact and intimacy with
nature is fading; such is the premise of nature-deficit disorder. So how can ECEE be
reflected at the community level? As Martin Luther King Jr. pointed out, “The success of
any social movement depends on its ability to show a world where people will want to
go” (qtd. in Louv, 2007).
In this context, environmental education can be used as a tool for urban
revitalization. Nature-based learning can be used to weave the natural world into cities
(Louv, 2007). Nature-themed schools would be common in such a world, where every
school would have an outdoor classroom and partner with nature centers, preserves,
forests, farms, and ranches—these would be the new schoolyards (Louv, 2005). And as
children develop respect for diversity in nature, that respect could be expanded into a
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respect for diversity in society and thus foster ways of living in harmony with both. The
earth is an inclusive community to which we all belong (Wilson, 1997). While this is
presented as a hypothetical world, it is not entirely fiction. The natural world has always
been out there, but it is our choice whether or not to embrace it. If early childhood
experiences in nature are greatly reduced, future generations will not experience the joy
of nature or the sense of stewardship for the earth (Louv, 2007).

ECEE IN PRACTICE
As previously discussed, Joseph Cornell’s pocketbook, Sharing Nature with
Children (1979), is an example of a resource for adults to use in the practice of ECEE.
The accompanying website, www.sharingnature.com, expands the resource and includes
current events and developments in the field. The website also makes available additional
books in the “Sharing Nature” series from Joseph Cornell (Sharing Nature Foundation,
2009).
Another organization that supports environmental education, Hopa Mountain,
focuses on tribal and rural citizen leaders who are working to improve education,
ecological health, and economic development in the tribes’ hometowns (Hopa Mountain,
n.d.). The philosophy of Hopa Mountain is rooted in the following from Tatanka
Iotanka (Sitting Bull, Lakota): “Let us put our heads together and see what life we will
make for our children" (Hopa Mountain, n.d.). The organization is another tool for adults
to use in ECEE.
At a more local level, the Corvallis Waldorf School is an example of ECEE in
action. The school is an independent, not-for-profit educational organization that seeks to
balance “artistic, academic, and practical work with intent of education the whole child;
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head, heart, and hands” (Corvallis Waldorf School, n.d.). The Waldorf School strives for
children to develop a sense of responsibility for the earth and its inhabitants. Specifically,
early childhood education at the school includes a daily routine of “creative circle
movements, fairy tales, nature stories, and handwork activities. Outdoors, children
experience gardening, woodworking, and gentle walks as well as time for free play”
(Corvallis Waldorf School, n.d.). Art is used to help bring these topics to life, create
meaning, and further understanding. The philosophy of the Corvallis Waldorf School is
rooted in the following from William Butler Yeats: “Education is not the filling of the
pail, but the lighting of the fire” (Corvallis Waldorf School, n.d.).
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) puts on an annual
poetry, essay, photo, and dance contest called the Rachel Carson Sense of Wonder
Contest (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2011). Entries are from teams of two,
made up of a young person and older person, with the intention of working across
generations to share their interactions, reflections, and sense of wonder “for the sea, the
night sky, forests, birds, wildlife, and all that is beautiful to your eyes” (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 2011). The idea is to use our senses, as Rachel Carson
suggested, to open ourselves up to the wonders of the world that surrounds us.
There is also the Nature Nursery, from central Alberta Canada, which was
previously discussed. This program for 3 to 5 year olds is part of the larger Kerry Wood
Nature Centre and centers its curriculum on a nature-based theme (Waskasoo
Environmental Education Society, n.d.). Young children participate in dramatic play,
crafts, books, games, and outdoor exploration. The idea is to connect children to nature
and the environment. Additionally, the Waskasoo Environmental Education Society,
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which runs the Kerry Wood Nature Centre, seeks to operate the functional side of the
Centre using a sustainable approach (Waskasoo Environmental Education Society, n.d.).
An example of an environmental-based preschool program in the United States is
the Nature Preschool at the Chippewa Nature Center in Midland, MI. The program
enhances the typical preschool curriculum of discovery-based learning and motor activity
development with use of the natural world “as a catalyst for children’s growth and
development” (Chippewa Nature Center, n.d.). For example, daily activities can include
interaction with animals, hiking in wooded areas, and exploring ponds, fields, and farms.
The idea is to encourage discovery and experimentation, reflection and questioning,
diversity and cooperation, all while utilizing the lessons naturally imbedded in the
surrounding environments (Chippewa Nature Center, n.d.).
ECEE can also offer a framework for taking action in creating a better world. By
investing in the experiences of young children we are investing in the future, for it is our
children who will inherit the Earth when we are gone. For example, in the collection of
essays, Moral Ground: Ethical Action for a Planet in Peril, we are given direction for
undertaking such action for our children and their future:
If you are a teacher, ask your students to climb into an imaginary time machine
and take themselves fifty years into the future. What is the world like? What
makes people happy? What makes them sad? What message would the people
send back with the students into our time? Ask your students to write those
messages and bring them to the classroom. Write an article about the project for
the local newspaper, giving voice to the children’s hopes and fears (Moore &
Nelson, 2010 p. 290).
This example places capacity for action and change in each individual’s hands and we are
again left with a choice to act or not.
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RESEARCH GAP & RATIONALE
Research that focuses on early childhood education has found that education lays
the foundation for early investments in human capital, resulting in future returns for both
individuals and their communities (Davis, 2009). As Rachel Carson pointed out, “The
years of early childhood are the time to prepare the soil,” (Carson, 1965). However, there
is a research gap in applying early childhood research to environmental education and
experience. This problem is two-fold: in general, research in environmental education has
overlooked early childhood settings and early childhood education research has not
connected with environmental awareness and concerns (Davis, 2009).
This disconnect between the two fields is significant and needs addressing.
Education helps shape human behavior. More specifically, research has shown that
environmental education helps promote environmentally responsible global citizenship
(Hungerford & Volk, 1990). An environmentally responsible citizen can be defined as
having: awareness and sensitivity to the natural world and its issues; concern for the
environment and a consequential desire to act in such a way that will address such
concerns; the needed skills to do so, and; active involvement in working towards a
solution (Hungerford & Volk, 1990). While studies cannot claim a cause and effect
relationship between education and action, a correlation has been established. Such
findings, however, have not consistently been applied to early childhood education, at
least in a formal sense. As a result, the effects of environmental education during early
childhood are not well studied, despite the clear potential for such programs to encourage
a child’s development into an environmentally responsible citizen.
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Potential benefits of ECEE that have been suggested include: environmental
literacy, growth in understanding about who we are as part of nature, development of an
aesthetic, growth of a sense of wonder and appreciation for beauty, an expansion of one’s
sense of wholeness, and a counteraction for the negative influences of poverty and
pollution (Wilson, 1996). Furthermore, some standard characteristics of ECEE include: a
focus on education for the natural world, as well as a sense of appreciation and respect
for the natural world (Wilson, 1996). As a result, ECEE can help counteract the prejudice
against the outdoors that says nature is “dirty […] separate from self […] to be tolerated
versus respected and enjoyed” (Wilson, 1996). The distinction of early childhood matters
because the very young have yet to build up such prejudices against nature; unlike adults
and older children, they remain able to fall in love with the natural world (Wilson, 1996).
Despite the lack of formal research, there are efforts to incorporate nature-based
education in an early childhood setting. For example, Early Childhood Australia (ECA),
the country’s national association for early childhood educators, released a Code of
Ethics in September 2008 that includes a requirement for its educators to encourage and
educate children so that they understand their place as global citizens with shared
responsibilities to both humanity and the environment. People around the world are
starting to see the value of early childhood education for the environment, despite the lag
in practice and research on the subject (Davis, 2009). It is now time to fill the gap.
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METHODS
A triangulation of research techniques were used to complete this project. To
explore the way in which environmental perceptions and attitudes are manifested in
children and their potential for development of biophilia (Louv, 2005), a literature review
and case study were performed. The literature review covered current research and
findings of relevant topics and helped direct the research done for this project. Because
there is very little prior research that examines ecological education at the early
childhood (preschool) level (Davis, 2009), a case study involving preschool children,
their parents/guardians, and their teacher/practitioners was performed. Time constraints
and accessibility were the principle factors in deciding to perform the research with only
one preschool. Discussion of potential for further research can be found in the
conclusions chapter.
The primary data were collected through the fall and winter of 2010 through 30
in-person interviews, each one lasting no more than 20 minutes. Questions were semistructured and open-ended. Child participant questions were indirect and focused on their
experiences and perceptions of nature (See Appendix 1: Child Interview Questions). For
example, instead of asking, “What do you think of trees,” children were shown a picture
of a forest and asked what they felt when they looked at the picture. A PowerPoint slide
show of nature pictures was shown using a laptop (See Appendix Table 1: Child
Interview Response Data by Image).
All study participants were affiliated with a public preschool (referred to in this
paper as ‘the preschool’) in Bozeman, MT, either as child attendees,
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teachers/practitioners, or parents/guardians of the children. Bozeman, MT, has over
37,000 relatively homogeneous citizens and ample opportunities for outdoor recreation.
Interview participants were selected using a purposive sample that included young
children ages 3-5 and their teachers/practitioners at the preschool. The parent/guardians
of child participants were asked to fill out a short-answer survey (See Appendix 2: Parent
Survey) and mail it to the principal investigator using a prepaid, self-addressed envelope.
This was done to provide convenience and encourage maximum response rates.
One week prior to study dates, parent/guardians were given a letter (See
Appendix 3: Parent Letter) to inform them about the planned study and to alert them to
expect consent packets the following week. The following were included in the packets
(See Appendix 4: Parent Consent Form) that were distributed to parents in order to obtain
consent for child interviews and parent surveys: (1) a consent form that covered both the
child interview procedures and the parent survey process; (2) a parent survey and; (3) a
prepaid, self-addressed envelope to use for sending parent surveys to the principle
investigator for secure storage.
Signed consent forms were then collected the day of the study when children were
dropped off at the preschool. Extra consent forms were kept on hand for parent/guardians
who wanted their child to participate but forgot their form at home. Separate
teacher/practitioner consent forms (See Appendix 5: Teacher/Practitioner Consent Form)
were given to the teacher/practitioners the day of the study.
The location of all interviews was the preschool in Bozeman, MT, during normal
school winter hours. The researcher worked with the teachers/practitioners to integrate
the interviews in to a regular school day in order to minimize disruption and maximize
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comfort. This was done by setting up a table and chairs in the corner of one of the
playrooms. Children were asked one by one to sit and talk with the researcher. When
other children approached the study area and expressed interest in the activity, they were
given a “ticket” and asked to wait their turn. This helped to keep children excited about
participating while preventing them from interfering with the current child participant.
To minimize bias projected into the interviews, the children were simply asked to
say how they felt about and what came to mind when presented with the study materials.
Leading questions, such as, “Do you like the bear?” were avoided. Additionally, to
minimize bias in interpreting child responses, the child’s verbally expressed reactions
were recorded and used to determine his or her response to study materials. This helped
the researcher in analyzing results and in avoiding misinterpreting nonverbal cues.
Potential drawbacks of this approach are discussed in the limitations of the discussion
section.
The teacher/practitioner interview was conducted before students arrived at
school so as not to impede preschool operation. All three of the preschool’s
teacher/practitioners participated in the study as interviewees. After discussing with the
teacher/practitioners about how to organize the interview, it was decided that a groupstyle interview would best serve the purpose of the study. The participants felt that
answering questions as a group would stimulate each other’s thinking about the topic and
help them recall events, activities, and information that they might not otherwise think to
bring up during the interview. For example, if one mentioned a type of nature-related
activity it might remind one of the others about a nature-based book they used in class.
Thus, the interview was conducted in a discussion-like setting where interview questions
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(See Appendix 6: Teacher/Practitioner Interview Questions) were used as prompts and
guides, not boundaries, to allow free and open dialogue to persist.
After case study data were completed and all data collected, the researcher used
the information to assess the need for and ability of early childhood ecological education
as a way to develop knowledge of, appreciation for, and value of the natural world.
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RESULTS
Upon the completions of interviews and survey instruments, data were analyzed
to determine the presence of recurring themes. Results from the child interviews are
discussed below (See Appendix Table 2: Child Interview Response Data). Then, to help
set the context in which the child interview participants live and interact, the results of the
teacher/practitioner interview and the parent/guardian surveys are given.

CHILD INTERVIEWS
There were 28 children at the preschool and 27 participated in the study as child
interviewees. Recall that children were interviewed using open-ended questions that
focused on images shown to them via a laptop. From their responses to the pictures,
careful analysis of the child interviews revealed several recurring themes among
participant responses to the images that were shown to them (See Appendix Table 1:
Child Interview Response Data by Image).
The PowerPoint consisted of one nature picture per slide of the following:
flowers, snow forest, valley/mountains, thunderstorm, tree frog, river, desert, bear,
iceberg, aurora, beehive, spider web, soil, and Earth. Presented here are the response
categories that emerged from the interviews followed by a summary of overall findings.
Response category titles reflect the recurring themes that emerged. The total number of
child responses recorded was 650. Responses refer to the recordable verbal comments
from the children. A child could express multiple responses per image that fell under
different response categories.
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Perceived threat
Perceived threat refers to child responses that illustrated some form of expressed
concern for safety or fear. A child saying, “That’s scary,” or, “That could eat me,” are
examples. Comments such as, “It has sharp teeth,” were not counted in this category
unless accompanied by the child connecting such an observation to an expressed concern
for safety or fear.
Of the 650 recorded responses, 5.4% (35) were recorded as an expression of some
sort of perceived threat. Of those 35 responses in this category, 42.9% (15) were in
response to the bear. In one such response to the bear slide, the child exclaimed, “That’s
scary because the bear looks like it’s going to eat me.” The next frequent item in this
category was the 22.9% (8) of responses to the thunder. A comment about this slide said,
“I don’t like that because its really bad and I’m scared of lightening.” Finally, 14.3% (5)
of perceived threat responses were in reaction to the spider web and 11.4% (4) to the
beehive. The rest of the image slides had very little or nothing recorded in this response
category.
Self-placement
The second theme that emerged reflected responses that contained some form of
the child projecting his or her self into the image’s situation or scene. Examples include,
“We go there to hike,” or “I like playing in snow.” Responses were counted in this
category when a child placed her or his self in the image directly, as well as when the
child connected something he or she does to the image.
A total of 10.8% (70) out of the 650 responses were recorded as the child placing
him- or her-self into the image slide. The majority of self-placement responses, 27.7%
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(18) were in reaction to the snow slide. For example, a child said of the snow scene,
“That’s good because I like winter because I can make snow angels and snow fights and
build forts.” The second most common image slide in this response category is the
valley/mountain slide at 15.7% (11) of the responses. One comment about this image
was, “I like it. Are those the Bridgers [a mountain range boarding Bozeman, MT]? My
favorite! We ski down there.” The third highest count was 10% (7) for the Earth slide.
Of this slide, one child exclaimed, “The Earth! I like it because we are on it.” Other
images received six or less counts in this category.
Explanation
The third theme reflected the attempt by children to explain an aspect of the
scene. For example, a child explaining that, “beehives are for bees to hide in when it is
winter,” would be included in this category. Responses that only included observational
comments and did not include an attempt to rationalize what is depicted in the image
were not counted in this category.
Out of the 650 total responses, only 3.7% (24) were just observations. Among
these 24, 16.7% (4) involved the iceberg slide. For example, one child pointed out, “It’s
pretty and white. Like mother nature connecting with warm and cold, kind of looks like a
tree and an icicle.” Another 12.5% (3) of responses in this category were about the
valley/mountain slide. For example, “That’s grassy so it’s during the spring time.” All
other responses were distributed quite evenly between the images.
Observation
The fourth theme is an attempt to capture child responses that contained a
comment about what is shown in the image. “That is a thunderstorm,” or, “It’s dead,” are
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examples. In other words, if the child made a comment that just talked about what was in
the image and offered no further interpretation or response, it was counted in this
category. Some responses started off with observations, such as, “A spider!” and then
moved on to another response form, such as, “They make webs to get bugs.” Multifaceted responses like these were counted both as observations and in the other respective
response category or categories (the explanation response category in the case of the
previous example).
Because multi-faceted responses were counted in more than one response
category, 44.9% (292) of the 650 total responses were counted as an observation. Such
responses were quite evenly distributed across all images, with no picture clearly having
more observations made about it over the others. This simply shows that the children
tended to at least make an observation about each image if they did not have more to say
about it. Examples of these types of responses include: “It’s a red-eyed tree frog,” and,
“It’s the Earth. It’s really big.”
Positive
The fifth theme illustrates a positive affective expression in the children’s
responses; they contained some form of expressed pleasure or delight in the image. A
child’s response saying, “I like that,” or, “It is pretty,” was counted in this category. Most
responses that were counted in this category involved a description with positive
connotations, like “That’s really cool.”
This category counted for 28.6% (186) of the total 650 responses recorded.
Broken down further, 12.4% (23) of the positive responses were about the flowers slide.
One child, for example, exclaimed, “They’re really pretty. Pink is my favorite color.” The
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next most common image in this response category is the snow slide at 10.8% (20)
responses. One child’s response in this category exclaimed, “I like it because I like to
sled because it’s fast.” (This comment was also included as self-placement because the
child articulated doing an activity in a place like that in the image). The next highest
count in this category was 8.1% (15) for both the valley/mountain and the tree frog slides.
The rest of the counts in this category were quite evenly distributed between the other
images.
Negative
The sixth theme captures the children’s negative affective responses; they
contained some form of expressed dislike or disgust in the image. Responses such as,
“That’s gross,” and, “That’s not good,” were counted in this category.
Out of the 650 total recorded responses, only 4.3% (28) fell under this response
category. Furthermore, these were mainly in response to four image slides: 35.7% (10) to
the thunder, 21.4% (6) to the spider web, 14.3% (4) to the bear, and 10.7% (3) to the
beehive. These responses included comments such as, “I don’t like storm clouds because
they’re bad,” and “That’s kind of creepy because the spider is like right at you and kind
of frightening.” The rest of the image slides had zero or only one or two counts.
No response/”I don’t know”
The final response category encompasses responses when the child either said
some form of, “I don’t know,” or did not respond verbally at all. Thus, this is the only
category that included non-verbal responses, such as shrugging. It is important to keep in
mind that this category does not necessarily mean the child did not have any response or
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reaction to the image, just that she or he did not vocalize any response. See methods
section for an explanation of and reasoning for this verbally focused approach to analysis.
Only 2.3% (15) of the total 650 responses were counted under this category. At
13.3% (2) of the 15 category counts, the river, iceberg, aurora, beehive, and Earth slides
all tied for the most in the category. The rest of the image slides had zero or one count.
Thus, 97.7% (635) of the time the children had something to say about each image slide
that could be placed in one of the other response categories.

TEACHER/PRACTITIONER INTERVIEW
Recall that these interviews were conducted in a group setting with the three
preschool teacher/practitioners invited to interject their thoughts at any time. Unlike the
children’s interviews, the responses for this group did not yield specific themes related to
viewing pictures. Rather, the interviews focused on the structure of their workday and
ways that nature and the environment are woven in throughout their day, and
consequently throughout the preschool children’s day.
Because of this, the teacher/practitioner interview painted a picture of the kind of
educational environment the child study participants experience during preschool hours.
A normal day starts around 8:30am and ends around 11:30am. In those three hours,
children have free-play time during which two rooms are available to them. Activities in
these rooms vary from art projects and building to make-believe play areas and books.
One teacher/practitioner explained, “Dramatic play lends itself to exploring. For example,
the children will create trains and planes to go on the map on the wall where they pick a
country and will go to that country in their play.” The time is structured in such a way
that it is generally up to the child to choose his or her activities.
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The children also participate in circle during which a teacher/practitioner can
sings songs with the children, read books, do group activities, and talk about that day’s
lesson. Lesson themes rotate with the letters of the alphabet; each day gets a new letter
and the subjects during circle involve that letter. For example, “S” might involve talking
about snow, snakes, slimy things, the sun, sisters, and Sundays. Also during circle the
preschool might have different visitors, many of whom are preschool parents, who are
experts in areas like “forestry, fish and game, and animals of Montana.”
After circle, the children get a snack before being read a story and then are
excused to get ready to go outside. Once the children get their outdoor gear on, they
typically have about twenty minutes to participate in unstructured play before the
parent/guardians come to pick up their child(ren). The outside space provides access to
wood areas, playground equipment, grass, and snow during winter months. The children
also observe the wildlife that frequently visits the preschool play area. On occasion, the
teacher/practitioners get to take the children on fieldtrips that range from visits to the
museum, local farms, parks, and local businesses. “One of the kids’ favorites,” a
teacher/practitioner shared, “is going to the pumpkin patch.” There is also a nature trail
close behind and available to the preschool. The teacher/practitioners noted that they only
have three hours with the children, but that most parent/guardians are very active
outdoorswomen and men and the children often come to school with stories of family
nature excursions, such as camping trips, hikes, and boating.
When asked about how they incorporate nature-related materials in this setting,
the teacher/practitioners talked about how living in a place surrounded by nature has a
huge impact on their ability to bring nature into the classroom setting. “The biggest thing
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is that we live where there’s nature,” they all agreed. The preschool has a “natural
playground” in its backyard and they make sure to go outside every day. Children and
parent/guardians are asked to bring weather appropriate clothing each day so that, even
when it is cold and snowy, the children get to spend time outdoors. In fact, when the
weather is too extreme to go out, the children complain. “The kids cry if they don’t go
outside, even if it’s just for one minute,” a teacher/practitioner explained. Spending time
outdoors is an important part of their day.
The indoor classroom also incorporates nature into activities. The children have
access to a science table and are encouraged to bring things they found in nature to class.
There is also a medium table on which such materials as wheat, woodchips, and beans are
accessible to children for playing in and exploring the smells, noises, and feelings of
natural materials. Children help care for the class pet, a guinea pig, and learn what he
eats, how he lives, and what his needs are. In the fall, the children collect objects from
outside that are then used in lessons, such as “signs of fall” and other activities related to
the changing seasons. For example, the children collect fallen leaves and do art projects
with their newfound treasures.
The teacher/practitioners can also read nature-related books during story time.
Stories about the outdoors are a favorite for the children, especially when they involve
subjects that reflects what they experience themselves when outside—deer sometimes
visit the playground, so stories like Who Pooped in the Park? are fun ways to connect the
children to their local environment. The preschool also has a weather chart on display
that is used to track the days, weather, and seasons.
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As reflected in some of the children’s favorite book subjects, the preschool’s
library has many nature-based children’s books. Some of the most popular books include,
“baby animals, birds, ways animals sleep, and exploring,” a teacher/practitioner said.
Look Book is one of the children’s favorite books. It involves looking through a hole and
trying to guess what element of nature is on the next page based on the small part of the
image in view through the hole. Look Book pages include subject matter like butterflies
and their wings, flowers and their leaves, and animals and their fur. Not only are such
books available to read in school, they can be checked out and enjoyed at home.

PARENT/GUARDIAN SURVEYS
Of the 28 parent/guardian surveys that were distributed, 18 were returned, 17 of
which were filled out. The general profile painted by the responses of the preschool
families was very active and outdoor-friendly, supporting the observations made by the
teacher/practitioners. Most respondents, 77.8% (14), reported spending about an hour
outside with their child(ren) each day during the winter months. That number rose
significantly in the warmer months, hovering around two to three or more hours a day for
most, 83.3% (15). Typical activities during this time outdoors in the winter included:
skiing (downhill and cross-country), playing in the snow, sledding, and ice-skating.
Typical summer activities included: hiking, walking, biking, playing at a park, camping,
swimming, gardening, fishing, playing sports, and free play.
One respondent explained that they go “on family road trips to visit as many
National Parks as possible” and explained, “We’re trying to incorporate the natural and
developed lands and outdoors into our daily activities as our way of life.” Another
respondent stated, “We love nature, camp a lot, and enjoy outdoors.” In discussing
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nature-based children’s books, one respondent expressed interest in “a book about all
aspects of nature and our connection to nature, our relationship with nature, and coexisting rather than dominating and destroying.” Another respondent brought up the idea
for a book about “recreating in nature in a way that is not harmful to nature.”
None of the returned surveys expressed a distaste or dislike for the outdoors.
Answers varied around how much time was devoted to nature-related activities and to
what extent the outdoors are incorporated into the family’s lifestyle. Overall, children that
attend the preschool appear to be consistently surrounded by varying aspects of the
natural world. This is due in part to the time the children spend at the preschool itself, and
in large part due to the general way of life of their families.
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DISCUSSION
FINDINGS
The goal of this project was to address the gap in ECEE research by exploring
how children’s understanding of and way of interacting with nature are connected to their
early childhood experiences in the outdoors. How might children develop what Edward
O. Wilson termed biophilia, the love of nature and all living things (Louv, 2007)? This
case study research revealed some general attributes trends of children who attend the
preschool in Bozeman, Montana.
Broadly, children from the preschool in Bozeman, Montana: can project
themselves into images that depict scenes similar to their home environment, such as a
mountain valley or a snow-covered forest (at the time of the study it was winter); tend to
make many more positive remarks than negative about nature images that are shown to
them; often share personal stories about nature, especially when prompted by images that
are similar to those environments they frequently experience firsthand; and, are highly
likely to have some form of verbal expression to share when prompted by images of the
natural environment.
To help further analyze findings from this case study, the results are discussed
below in conjunction with their associated response categories. Discussion of child
interview results are followed by discussion of teacher/practitioner interview results and
then of parent/guardian survey results. It is important to keep in mind that these results
are for this particular case study undertaken in Bozeman, Montana. Results, discussion,
and conclusions are approached from this context.
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CHILD INTERVIEWS
Perceived threat
Given that only 5.4% (35) of the 650 total responses from the children displayed a
form of perceived threat, it appears that preschool children in this case study are
generally comfortable when confronted with nature images. When taken in perspective of
previous findings about how a child forms his or her perceptions of their environment and
consequently develop their knowledge base of the world around them, this observation
about perceived threat becomes more significant. Children interact with their
environment in direct and meaningful ways (Sebba, 1991), and such interactions then
influence the child’s attitude about how and why the world works as it does (Bandura,
1977); (Dewey, 1938); (Nye, 1986); (Piaget, 1947); (Vygotskiĭ, 1998).
Thus, the 5.4% of perceived threat responses suggest that the children have had
consistent experiences in nature growing up that have helped the children develop a
comfortable and pleasurable relationship with their natural environments. It is likely that
parent/guardians and/or educators played a role in the development of the children’s
relationship with nature by helping guide them towards positive and beneficial
interactions with nature and the resulting attitudes and ways of thinking about nature
(Robertson, 2008).
Also worth noting is that 32 of the 35 perceived threat responses were in reaction
to parts of nature typically introduced to children as something to be wary of: bears,
thunderstorms, spiders, and bees. While these are no doubt worthy of recognition of their
power, it is interesting to speculate to what degree such things are actual threats in a
person’s life. We are taught to be cautious, or in some cases to fear, such things, but the
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same message of needing to be wary could be conveyed through less threatening means,
such as the simple recognition and awe of nature’s power. This acknowledgment of
power could be accompanied by awe and appreciation rather than fear. Perhaps such a
minor change of framework could alter the way an individual approaches an element of
nature—from a standpoint of respect and wonder rather than from one of destruction and
bitterness. This is reflected in Rachel Carson’s observation that:
A child’s world is fresh and new and beautiful, full of wonder and excitement. It
is our misfortune that for most of us that clear-eyed vision, that true instinct for
what is beautiful and awe-inspiring, is dimmed and even lost before we reach
adulthood. If I had influence with the good fairy who is supposed to preside over
the christening of all children I should ask that her gift to each child in the world
be a sense of wonder so indestructible that it would last throughout life, as an
unfailing antidote against boredom and disenchantments of later years, the sterile
preoccupation with things that are artificial, the alienation from the sources of our
strength (Carson, 1965 p.42-43).
That strength Carson is referring to is meant to be found in the natural world, a world in
which we are a very much an integral part. And it is our experiences as young children in
nature that lay the foundation for future environmental attitudes and actions.
Self-placement
The results for this response category suggest that the children in the study most
readily place themselves in scenes when the nature image depicted is similar to their
immediate natural environments—the areas, landscapes, and weather that surround them
in Bozeman, Montana. This is reflected in the 18 responses that placed children in the
snow slide. At the time of the study, it was winter in Montana and snow had covered the
area for a couple months. Since the children go outside nearly everyday during preschool
hours and many spend additional time outdoors with their parent/guardians, it is not
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surprising that a photograph of a snowy forest ignited tales of snow-fort building, skiing,
sledding, and snow fights from the children.
Similarly, the fact that the valley/mountain slide was the second most common
slide in this self-placement category also makes sense. Bozeman is in Gallatin Valley and
is surrounded by mountain ranges on all sides. It is a frequented area for outdoor
activities ranging from skiing and sledding during winter months to fishing, hiking, and
camping during the warmer months. Again, the children’s readiness to see themselves in
an image similar to their surrounding environment suggests that exposure to natural
landscapes and features helps young children relate to such areas and desire to be in
them. A similar correlation was found in Wilson’s (2006) work, which observed that
consistent experiences nature tend to help children develop more positive attitudes and
actions towards nature.
Explanation
Despite few responses, 24 of 650 total, falling under this category, much can still
be learned; namely, the difference between a child learning facts and a child developing a
sense of curiosity and desire to learn about the world around her or him. To reemphasize
Rachel Carson’s (1965) words, “It is more important to pave the way for the child to
want to know than to put him on a diet of facts he is not ready to assimilate” (p. 45).
When this is taken into consideration, this category’s results can be seen as a
representation of a child’s way of knowing.
Just because a child does not comment on why something in nature is the way it is
does not mean he or she is overlooking its value or importance. Instead, it alludes to prior
research findings about the direct and experience-based means through which a child
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forms his or her understanding of their surrounding environment (Cohen, 1984; Devall,
1984/85; Raglan, 1993; Sebba, 1991; Tanner, 1980; Wilson, 2006). Such learning
emphasizes experiences and feelings and has been linked to the development of
creativity, wonder, and imagination and in turn help foster a life-long love of the natural
world (Cohen, 1984; Devall, 1984/85; Raglan, 1993; Sebba, 1991; Tanner, 1980; Wilson,
2006). This type of learning is less reflected in this explanation response category and
better reflected in the following category, observation.
Observation
In 650 recorded responses, 292 included an observation made by the child—a
result that suggests the power of experiences in shaping a child’s relation to nature,
compared to simply learning facts. Trying to have children deal with topics beyond their
cognitive development mistakenly alienates them and risks the development of a phobia
to the subject matter—a risk common in formal education (Bullock, 1994; White, 2006).
Experiential education, on the other hand, is a form that can be encourage by providing
children with regular access to natural places, encouraging natural play activities, and
inspiring artistic illustrations of children’s natural learning (Wilson, 2007). These
observations are in alignment with the study preschool’s approach to education. Children
are encouraged to be self-directed learners while given the opportunities to be such in
natural settings and with nature-based materials.
Positive and Negative
It is helpful to analyze the positive and negative responses together so that
comparisons and contrasts can be done between the two closely linked categories. The
positive response category accounted for 186 of the 650 total responses and, when
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compared to the negative response category’s 28 counts, is a significant factor in the
child study participants’ way of relating to nature. Many more responses expressed a
positive reaction to the image slide than they did negative. Given that these children live
where they do and are immersed outdoors as frequently as they do, these results suggest
that there is a possible connection between the amount of time a preschool child spends
outdoors and his or her tendency to react positively or negatively to a nature image. The
conclusion section will discuss ways in which further research can be undertaken so that
the findings of this study can be more universally applied.
No response/”I don’t know”
This response category demonstrates that in nearly all recorded responses, 635 of
650, the children had something to say about the image slides that were classifiable under
one or more of the other response categories. This suggests that the images on the slides
were at least familiar enough to the children to elicit a response. Even images alienated
from the familiar landscapes and weather patterns of Bozeman, Montana, compelled
children to make some comment. For example, the desert image only had one child not
respond verbally or say some equivalent of, “I don’t know.” Perhaps this is because the
children recognized something in each image that could relate to their own experiences
and thus make the child feel comfortable enough with the subject matter to discuss it in
some way. It is also possible the children had seen similar images prior to study dates.
Or, maybe the children were just excited to be asked for and to share their thoughts.
There are many possibilities for this high response rate, but we can note that the children
were at ease enough with the nature slides to share their thoughts 97.7% of the time.
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TEACHER/PRACTITIONER INTERVIEWS
The responses during the teacher/practitioner interview are consistent with the
child and parent/guardian responses. The interview demonstrates multiple ways in which
the preschool makes conscious efforts to incorporate nature into the regular school days.
The preschool provides several examples of ways to minimize the separation between
outdoor and indoor environments, particularly in a classroom setting where this division
is often firmly made. Activities like “signs of fall” and play in the natural materials
medium table present the outdoors as part of the human environment and encourage
children to develop a relationship with nature by bringing the outdoors into their daily
lives (Wilson, 2006). Doing so, in combination with free and open play, places the child
at the center of their learning and links nature activities with other classroom activities to
further break down the walls of disconnection between the indoors and outdoors (Wilson,
2006).
The teacher/practitioner interview also emphasizes the importance of location and
place in the school’s ability to incorporate nature into daily activities. It is clear that both
the teacher/practitioners and the children themselves value going outside every day. This
is reflected in, for example, child complaints when the weather is too extreme to go
outside. Interview responses of both groups can be viewed as an example of why
regularly spending time in nature is important to childhood experiences and growth
(Louv, 2007). Furthermore, the interviews suggest how living in Bozeman, Montana,
positively contributes to childhood experiences in nature. It provides a “natural
playground” readily accessible to Bozeman citizens. Incorporating nature into preschool
activities is thus more frequently available during preschool hours, as well as when
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children are with family and friends outside of school, as a result of this readily available
“natural playground.” The teacher/practitioner interview also brought up the importance
of parent/guardian influence on their child(ren)’s experiences in nature. Preschool
parent/guardians as active outdoorswomen and men is supported in the parent/guardian
surveys.

PARENT SURVEY
The parent/guardian survey responses suggest the importance of early childhood
ecological experiences in the family sphere, particularly in regards to how much time is
and what activities are spent outdoors. In general, parent/guardians of the preschool
children make an effort to provide their child(ren) with consistent exposure to nature by
utilizing the outdoor environments characteristic of Bozeman, Montana. Some
respondents did bring up nature-based travel, but most responses focused on activities
available in and around Bozeman, Montana, and were also largely dependent on season
and weather.
This emphasizes the importance of place in nature experiences, especially on a
daily time scale. Bozeman, Montana, undergoes four distinct seasons, each of which have
accompanying outdoor activities available during that time. This is important because it
provides children with a broad range of opportunities for nature-based experiences in
differing outdoor settings. The preschool children’s environmental experiences are thus a
dynamic interplay between their exposure to nature through efforts of their
parent/guardians and their preschool, as well as a function of the place in which they live.
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LIMITATIONS
Due to the small scope of this study, it has limitations and must be evaluated in
this context. First, the sample size was limited to the number of enrolled preschoolers in
the study preschool, their parents/guardians, and the preschool’s teacher/practitioners: 61.
After attrition and survey non-response are factored in, the actual participant number
dropped to 48. This small sample size renders most statistical analysis of results
negligible. The small sample size also classifies this as a case study. Thus, results cannot
be universally applied or readily generalized to larger populations.
Second, due to the nature of this project and its focus on the natural environment,
the location of the study is significant and likely influenced the range of responses
received throughout the study. Bozeman, Montana, can be considered an outdoor
community. The activities, outdoor spaces, wildlife, and scenery available, in addition to
the overall community culture, socializes a development of a natural awareness at all
ages. This is another reason that the findings from this study cannot be generalized across
differing locations. They can, however, provide a baseline of comparison for similar
studies in the future that take place in varying locations, such as a city, suburb, or
different climate. The conclusion section expands on this notion.
There are limitations with the actual study approach itself. To begin with, the
researcher chose the nature images on the slides shown to the children. While she
attempted to pick neutral images of nature—not overly focused on any aspect generally
ascribed either positively or negatively to nature—they still were chosen over other
images. Also important is that nature images were chosen with the conscious awareness
that subjecting children to extreme images could potentially frighten the children to the
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extent that it could be considered mistreatment. The child’s wellbeing was of primary
concern in choosing the image slides, thus there could be some bias embedded in the
images because they shied away from any extremes that could have caused children’s
responses to be to be less positive or amiable to the nature images.
Finally, this case study relied on what children verbally expressed in response to
the nature images. This was done in order to minimize any potential researcher bias in
interpretation of nonverbal responses. Thus, the children may have, and likely did, offer
more responses to the nature images than what they expressed verbally. However, it was
deemed inappropriate for the researcher to attempt to analyze such nonverbal responses.
This narrowing of potential responses and the limitation(s) they impose was decided to be
less significant than the problems that could have arose from the researcher taking an
alternative analytical approach by including the nonverbal.
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CONCLUSION
A child’s experiences in and with nature can influence the affective way he or
she perceives nature. Results from this study suggest that the environment in which
children grow up and the time they spend outdoors in that environment affect their
perception of nature and how they see themselves in relation to nature. By the ages of 35, children are starting to form their views of the world around them and to develop ways
in which they articulate their understandings, concerns, and relationships. This
development extends into all aspects of their lives, including a child’s relationship to
nature. This case study is evidence that young children have an environmental awareness
and that there many ways that adults can help guide the development of a young child’s
positive relationship with nature.
To begin with, this study can be used as guidance for future research on the topic
of early childhood experiences in nature and the resulting attitudes and perceptions they
have. Findings reveal that there is a relationship between the child study participants’
early childhood exposure to nature, how those interactions unfold, and children’s
resulting environmental attitudes and potential future actions. To expand the findings and
readily generalize them to larger populations, however, similar studies need to be done.
Doing so will also enhance the results of this study by offering up a baseline of
comparison that would help draw more concrete conclusions about the findings. Thus, it
is recommended that further research be made by taking what was learned from this case
study, enhancing the procedures, and expanding the scope to include such variables as,
for example: a variety of landscapes, cityscapes, and people; a variety of social and
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economic classes; and/or, a variety of cultures. Such further research would allow for
findings and conclusions to be more universally applied.
Furthermore, a longitudinal study in which participants are interviewed as young
children then followed up with years later would be ideal. For example, individuals could
first be interviewed as young children, then followed up with as teenagers and young
adults. This could help make the evidence in support of early childhood ecological
education more substantial and meaningful. It could explore the idea of children as agents
of change by looking into how they influence their parents and peers, as well as how they
grow into influential adults.
All this will ideally and ultimately lead to a better understanding of how our
childhood experiences shape the way in which we grow up to view and treat the natural
world. Early childhood is a time that a child’s relationship with nature should be
encouraged and nurtured so he or she can grow into an “environmentally responsible
global citizen” (Hungerford & Volk, 1990), can pick up where previous generations left
off, and can help rebuild a world in which life and nature, humans included, can not only
survive but flourish equally and justly. Baba Dioum shared, “In the end we will conserve
only what we love. We will love only what we understand. We will understand only what
we are taught.” We are taught from a young age to love our family. When children grow
up surrounded by nature they have more opportunity to expand their sphere of family to
include nature. With nature as family, we are never alone. We protect what we love. We
ought to be taught from a young age to love our natural family.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1: CHILD INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Note: these questions are open-ended and intended to guide discussion on the topic.
Before the interview begins, the co-investigator will ask the child is he or she would like
to participate. Question one will serve as the “assent” screening question. If the child
says no, they will remain with the rest of the group while the next child is asked to
participate. If a child initially declines to participate, they will then be asked once more if
he or she would like to participate. If yes, interview will proceed. If no, that child will not
be interviewed.
1. Hello [name of child]. How are you today? Would you like to look at some pictures
with me and answer some questions?
2. Do you like to read with grown-ups? Do you have a favorite book? What do you like
about that book?
3. I am going to show you some pictures. Can you tell me what you think when I show
each of them to you? Show pictures of different things found in nature, ie. trees, animals,
insects, landscapes, weather. You can tell me thoughts, questions, and feelings it you’d
like.
4. Would you like to read a book that is about the things in the pictures we just looked at?
What would you want to see and read about?
5. Do you like to play outside?
6. When you are outside, what do you like to do? Do you like to do those things with
others? Friends? Family? Teachers? Pets?
7. Thank the child
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APPENDIX 2: PARENT/GUARDIAN SURVEY
Directions: This survey is anonymous, so please do not use any names. When finished,
please place the survey in the included envelope, seal it, and drop it in the mail. Note:
only this survey should be placed and sealed in the envelope. Do not put the consent form
in the envelope. Consent forms should be returned to Pilgrim as soon as possible, prior
the study dates.
1. How many children do you have under age 5 and what are their ages? (NO names
please). Note: Please answer all other questions considering only the young children you
list below.
Number of young children:
Ages of young children:
2. How much time, on average, do you spend reading with your young child(ren) per
week?
3. What book subjects and book levels do you use when reading with your young
child(ren)? For example, subject: sharing, level: 3-5 years.
4. Are you interested in reading with your child(ren) a creative fiction children’s book
that focuses on connecting to and interacting with nature? If yes, what areas of naturerelated materials (ie. water, trees, animals, conservation, mountains etc) would you want
to see in the book? If you answered no, please explain.
5. On average, how much time does your child(ren) spend outdoors per week?
6. When outdoors with your child(ren), what types of activities do you do? For example,
walking, playing at the park, gardening, skiing, sledding, camping, hiking, swimming,
other?
7. Any additional comments?
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APPENDIX 3: PARENT/GUARDIAN LETTER
Seasons Greetings!
Kirsten Tilleman is currently working on her undergraduate thesis for Oregon State
University’s Honors College. Kirsten’s thesis involves investigating the varying
experiences young children today have with nature and how those experiences affect their
perception of and appreciation for the natural world. As part of this research, Kirsten will
be at Pilgrim Preschool during regular school hours the week of December 13th-17th to
conduct short, interactive interviews with the preschoolers (only after receiving the
consent of each child’s parents). Further explanation of the study, as well as consent
forms and a parent survey, will be sent home with each child after school next Monday
(Dec. 13th) and Tuesday (Dec. 14th) so please keep an eye out for them. If you choose to
participate, please return the consent forms to Pilgrim with your child by the next class,
as the interviews will be conducted on Wednesday (Dec. 15th), Thursday (Dec. 16th),
and if needed Friday (Dec. 17th). Kirsten will greatly appreciate your help, but please
understand that you and your child’s participation is voluntary and will not affect your
relationship with Pilgrim Preschool in any way.
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APPENDIX 4: PARENT/GUARDIAN CONSENT FORM
Purpose of the Study:
Your child, with your consent, is being invited to participate in brief interview session as
part of a research study that investigates early childhood education. The interview will
allow us to find out about different experiences children have had with nature and how
they view the natural world. There are not right or wrong answers.
As your child’s parent/guardian you are also being invited to fill out a survey to support
this research study. The survey will allow us to gather further information about the way
children learn about nature. The outcome of this study will be a creative fiction
children’s book about nature,. It will also be part of the co-investigator’s undergraduate
thesis for the Oregon State University Honors College.
What will happen during the study and how long will it take?
The interview session, will take place during normal school hours., Your child will be
will be shown pictures and objects dealing with nature and asked how he or she feels
about and thinks about what has been shown. The session will take no longer than thirty
(30) minutes. The co-investigator may also return to your child’s school to read the final
product (the children’s book) to a group of children that could include your child.
We would also like to have you participate in the study. In a couple of days we will be
giving you a survey to complete. Please also fill out the survey as accurately as possible
and mail it to the Principle Investigator using the included prepaid and self-addressed
envelope. The survey will ask you about the ways you participate with your child and
nature. The short-answer survey should take no more than twenty (20) minutes to
complete.
What are the risks of this study?
We do not anticipate any direct risks as a result of this study. However, please note that
the study could either identify your child by a direct quote, or use general information
that could reasonably identify you or your child. Although no names will be used, the
study is not confidential. You may also choose to not answer any of the survey
questions.
What are the benefits of this study?
We do not know if you or your child will benefit from being in this study. However,
your participation may benefit the larger population by providing information in regards
to the need for, format of, and effectiveness of early childhood ecological education. It is
possible that the final product, a children’s book, will be offered to you or your child’s
care provider for use.
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Will I be paid for my child participating?
No, but we will work with teachers to provide healthy snacks for your child; a prepaid,
self-addressed envelope has also been included so that the study comes at no financial
cost to participants.
Who will see the information?
The co-investigator will use the research to write a creative fiction children’s book that
will ideally be published and distributed to schools, libraries, and readers across the
country. The information will also be used in the co-investigator’s undergraduate thesis
for the Oregon State University Honors College, and could be used in conference papers,
professional presentations, and other academic activities.
Do I have a choice for my child to be in the study?
Your child can stop at any time and still keep the benefits and rights you and your child
had before volunteering. . You can also choose not to fill out and return the survey and
still keep the benefits and rights you had before volunteering. You and your child’s
participation status will not impact your relationship with the preschool.
Questions?
If you have any question about this research project, please contact: Principal
Investigator Dr. Lori Cramer, 541-737-5382, lcramer@oregonstate.edu, or Student
Researcher Kirsten Tilleman, 406-209-2138, tillemak@onid.orst.edu. If you have
questions about your rights and your child’s rights as a participant, please contact the
Oregon State University Institutional Review Board (IRB) Office, at 541-737-8008, or by
email at IRB@oregonstate.edu.
What does my signature on this consent form mean?
Your signature indicates that this study has been explained to you, that your questions
have been answered, and that you agree for you and your child to take part in this study.
Child Participant’s Name and Age (printed): ___________________________________
Participant/Parent’s Name (printed): _________________________________________
___________________________________ ___________________________________
(Signature of Participant/Parent)

(Date)

___________________________________ ___________________________________
(Signature of Person Obtaining Consent)

(Date)
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APPENDIX 5: TEACHER/PRACTITIONER CONSENT FORM
Purpose of the Study:
You are being invited to participate in an interview session as part of a research study that
investigates early childhood ecological education. The interview process will allow us to
gather information about the varying experiences young children have had with nature
and how those experiences affects their perception of and appreciation for the natural
world. The outcome of this study will be a creative fiction children’s book designed to
help develop a child’s sense of self within the natural world, in addition to the completion
of the co-investigator’s undergraduate thesis for the Oregon State University Honors
College.
What will happen during the study and how long will it take?
If you agree to participate, interviews will take place at your institution if possible. At the
session, you will be asked about your participation in and promotion of young children’s
ecological education as well as your observations involving young children’s perceptions
of and appreciation for the natural world (see attached list of interview questions). The
session will take no longer than thirty (30) minutes.
What are the risks of this study?
We do not anticipate any direct risks as a result of this study. However, please note that
the study could either identify you by a direct quote, or use general information that could
reasonably identify you. Although no names will be used, the study is not confidential.
What are the benefits of this study?
We do not know if you will benefit from being in this study. However, your participation
may benefit the larger population by providing information in regards to the need for,
format of, and effectiveness of early childhood ecological education.
Will I be paid for participating?
No, but we will work with you to provide healthy snacks during the interview process.
Who will see the information?
The co-investigator will use the research to write a creative fiction children’s book that
will ideally be published and distributed to schools, libraries, and readers across the
country. The information will also be used in the co-investigator’s undergraduate thesis
for the Oregon State University Honors College, and could be used in conference papers,
professional presentations, and other academic activities.
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Do I have a choice to be in the study?
You can stop at any time during the study and still keep the benefits and rights you had
before volunteering. The researcher will comply if you decide not to participate in the
interview session. Your participation will not impact your employment with the
preschool.
Questions?
If you have any question about this research project, please contact: Principal
Investigator Dr. Lori Cramer, 541-737-5382, lcramer@oregonstate.edu, or Student
Researcher Kirsten Tilleman, 406-209-2138, tillemak@onid.orst.edu. If you have
questions about your rights as a participant, please contact the Oregon State University
Institutional Review Board (IRB) Office, at 541-737-8008, or by email at
IRB@oregonstate.edu.
What does my signature on this consent form mean?
Your signature indicates that this study has been explained to you, that your questions
have been answered, and that you agree to take part in this study.
Participant’s Name (printed): ________________________________________________
___________________________________ ___________________________________
(Signature of Participant)

(Date)

___________________________________ ___________________________________
(Signature of Person Obtaining Consent)

(Date)
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APPENDIX 6: TEACHER/PRACTITIONER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Note: these questions are open-ended and intended to guide discussion on the topic.
1. Do you make a conscious effort to incorporate nature-based education and/or
experiences into your curriculum? Can you please specify and give examples?
2. On a typical day, how much time do your students spend outside? What types of
activities are available to them?
3. Do you every take fieldtrips to nature spaces, such as forests or nature-walk trails?
Examples?
4. Do you use any nature-based books in your lessons or reading time? Examples?
5. Are you interested in using a creative fiction children’s book that focuses on
connecting to and interacting with nature? If yes, what areas of nature-related materials
(ie. water, trees, animals, conservation, mountains etc) would you want to see in the
book? If no, please explain.
6. Are you interested in bringing a children’s book with you to read and/or reference
while your students are outside?
7. Additional comments?
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APPENDIX TABLES
APPENDIX TABLE 1: CHILD INTERVIEW RESPONSE DATA BY IMAGE
Data are organized by response category for each image. Each number is the
number of responses coded under the category for that image. The percentage refers to
the image count in each response category compared to the total responses for all images
in that response category. At the bottom of the chart is a total response count for the
image, for which the number refers to the number of responses in all categories for the
image and the percentage refers to the percentage of all responses that were about that
image
Image 1: Flowers

Response
Category
Perceived Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count
0
0
2
17
23
0

% of
category
0
0
8.3
5.8
12.4
0

0

0

42

6.5
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Image 2: Snow forest
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

0

0

18
2
20
20
0

25.7
8.3
6.8
10.8
0

0

0

60

9.2

Image 3: Valley/mountain
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

0

0

11
3
15
15
0

15.7
12.5
5.1
8.1
0

0

0

44

6.8

Image 4: Thunderstorm
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

8

22.9

4
2
19
11
10

5.7
8.3
6.5
5.9
35.7

0

0

54

8.3
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Image 5: Tree frog
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

1

2.9

0
2
25
15
1

0
8.3
8.6
8.1
3.6

1

6.7

45

6.9

Image 6: River

Image 7: Desert

Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

0

0

5
1
22
11
0

7.1
4.2
7.5
5.9
0

2

13.3

41

6.3

Count

% of
category

0

0

5
2
22
10
1

7.1
8.3
7.5
5.4
3.6

1

6.7

41

6.3
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Image 8: Bear
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

15

42.9

0
1
21
8
4

0
4.2
7.2
4.3
14.3

1

6.7

50

7.7

Image 9: Iceberg
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

1

2.9

5
4
22
12
0

7.1
16.7
7.5
6.5
0

2

13.3

46

7.1

Image 10: Aurora
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

1

2.9

3
0
21
17
1

4.3
0
7.2
9.1
3.6

2

13.3

45

6.9

60
Image 11: Beehive
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

4

11.4

4
2
23
12
3

5.7
8.3
7.9
6.5
10.7

2

13.3

50

7.7

Image 12: Spider web
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

5

14.3

2
2
21
10
6

2.9
8.3
7.2
5.4
21.4

1

6.7

47

7.2

Image 13: Soil
Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

0

0

6
1
22
9
2

8.6
4.2
7.5
4.8
7.1

1

6.7

41

6.3
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Image 14: Earth

Response
Category
Perceived
Threat
Self-placement
Explanation
Observation
Positive
Negative
No response/
“I don’t know”
Total

Count

% of
category

0

0

7
0
22
13
0

10
0
7.5
7
0

2

13.3

44

6.8

Image Sources
Flowers
http://ecorover.blogspot.com/2010/06/ca
mping-where-elk-antelope-play.html
Snow forest
http://www.wallpaperden.com/mountain
-snow-forest-2.shtml
Valley/Mtn
http://www.fotopedia.com
Thunder
http://monscooch.wordpress.com/2008/0
5/08/volcano-lightning-awesomedesktop-background
Tree frog
http://www.xmwallpapers.com/wallpape
r/animals/frogs/wallpaper_animals_frogs
_Red-Eyed_Tree_Frog_1.htm
River
http://www.pachamama.org/rainforestjourneys
Desert
http://www.freakingnews.com/DesertPictures--2430.asp

Bear
http://quantumbiologist.wordpress.com/2
011/03/03/baby-fat
Iceberg
http://indexofwallpapers.com/icebergwallpapers/iceberg-wallpaper-2.html
Aurora
http://edgeoftheplank.blogspot.com/2011
/02/northern-lights-aurora-borealis.html
Beehive
http://pulsarwallpapers.com/postcard.im
g38614.html
Spider web
http://godswalkathon.wordpress.com/20
11/02/06/beware-of-spider-web
Soil
http://free-images-etc.rb-d.com/?p=2113
Earth
http://mycor.nancy.inra.fr/blogGenomes/
?p=1942

Flowers
Snow forest
Valley/Mtn
Thunder
Tree Frog
River
Desert
Bear
Iceberg
Aurora
Beehive
Spider web
Soil
Earth
Category Total
% of total

Perceived Threat

0
0
0
8
1
0
0
15
1
1
4
5
0
0
35
5.4

% of Category
0
0
0
22.9
2.9
0.0
0.0
42.9
2.9
2.9
11.4
14.3
0
0

% of Category

Self-placement
0
0
18 25.7
11 15.7
4 5.7
0 0.0
5 7.1
5 7.1
0 0.0
5 7.1
3 4.3
4 5.7
2 2.9
6 8.6
7 10.0
70
10.8

Observation

% of Category

Explanation
2 8.3 17
2 8.3 20
3 12.5 15
2 8.3 19
2 8.3 25
1 4.2 22
2 8.3 22
1 4.2 21
4 16.7 22
0 0.0 21
2 8.3 23
2 8.3 21
1 4.2 22
0 0.0 22
24
292
3.7
44.9

% of Category
5.8
6.8
5.1
6.5
8.6
7.5
7.5
7.2
7.5
7.2
7.9
7.2
7.5
7.5

% of Category

Positive
23 12.4
20 10.8
15 8.1
11 5.9
15 8.1
11 5.9
10 5.4
8 4.3
12 6.5
17 9.1
12 6.5
10 5.4
9 4.8
13 7.0
186
28.6

Negative
0
0
0
10
1
0
1
4
0
1
3
6
2
0
28
4.3

% of Category
0.0
0.0
0.0
35.7
3.6
0.0
3.6
14.3
0.0
3.6
10.7
21.4
7.1
0.0

Nothing/idk
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
15
2.3

% of Category
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.7
13.3
6.7
6.7
13.3
13.3
13.3
6.7
6.7
13.3

Response
count/image
% of total
responses
42 6.5
60 9.2
44 6.8
54 8.3
45 6.9
41 6.3
41 6.3
50 7.7
46 7.1
45 6.9
50 7.7
47 7.2
41 6.3
44 6.8
650 ##
##
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APPENDIX TABLE 2: CHILD INTERVIEW RESPONSE DATA

